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We pursued ease of use
With a heatproof glass teapot, you can enjoy the variety of colors 
in the tea. It comes with a large tea strainer so that the tea leaves 
can expand easily. It has a round shaped knob on the lid that is 
easy to hold.

CHJMN-30T
C/T24　093102
W143・D98・H98 　
top opening diameter　94
practical capacity 300ml　

CHJMN-45T
C/T24　093119
W155・D118・H95　
top opening diameter　94
practical capacity 450ml　

CHJMN-70T
C/T24　093126 
W173・D132・H10 8　
top opening diameter　107
practical capacity 700ml

CHJKN-45T
C/T24　093133 
W155・D118・H95　
top opening diameter　94
practical capacity 450ml

CHF-45GG
C/T24　096400
W148・D105・H108　
top opening diameter   81
practical capacity   450ml　

CHRN-2N
C/T24　093140
W150・D105・H116　
top opening diameter　99
practical capacity 360ml　

CHRN-4N
C/T24　093157
W160・D116・H143　
top opening diameter　99
practical capacity 700ml　
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A round teapot that allows the tea leaves to move 
around more easily.
Enjoy watching the various colors of tea. Since the lid and filter come together, 
you can pour tea with the lid on. 
It also has a hook to hang a tea bag.（JPP)

A lid with filter
（JPL)

Can be poured 
with the lid on.

JPL-60-B
C/T24　410947
W 162・ D 122・ H 123

new

CHC-45T
C/T24　091887
W 150・ D 116・ H 132

CHC-70T
C/T24　091894
W 160・ D 125・ H 152　

new new

A large tea strainer is used so that tea can be easily extracted even with a 
small amount of water, allowing the tea leaves room to expand. Try using 
fruit in the tea for various combinations to enjoy. 
Microwave safe when the metal strainer is removed.

A teapot with a large tea strainer.
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CHEN-36T
C/T24　391321
W133・D101・H118　
top opening diameter　65
practical capacity 360ml　

CHEN-70T
C/T24　391338
W165・D123・H151　
top opening diameter　82
practical capacity 700ml　

top opening diameter　82
practical capacity 450ml　

top opening diameter　82
practical capacity 700ml　

JPP-50W
C/T24　019713
W140・D114・H135　
top opening diameter 97
practical capacity 500ml　
microwave safe including lid

Lid with tea strainer. 

top opening diameter 82
practical capacity 600ml　
microwave safe including lid
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TMK-35-OW 
C/T24　140806

TMK-35-R  
140813

new new
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THJN-2HSV
C/T12　221253
W110・D78・H179　
top opening diameter　73
practical capacity 300ml　

Tea Press Teapot

HWC-8SV
C/T24　418653　
W98・D62・H106　
top opening diameter 60
full capacity 250ml　  　

HWC-10SV
C/T24　418660
W98・D62・H131　
top opening diameter 60
full capacity 310ml

You can enjoy both hot and cold 
drinks with this heatproof glass 
cup
We added a cup holder so that you can hold hot 
drinks. This can be used for both hot and cold drinks 
and is perfect for any season of the year. 

A classic tea maker from the Harior Series. Capable of 
brewing any kind of tea, including black tea and herbal 
teas. 

Pull-up type tea maker.
By rotating the inner lid of the tea maker, the strainer can be moved up or down. 
When the tea has been extracted to your favorite strength, pull up the inner lid 
and strainer like a teabag. 

W131・D101・H138　
top opening diameter　95
practical capacity　350ml　
2 cups only 　

The strainer can be 
removed vertically. 

 

By rotating the inner 
lid, the strainer can be 
moved up or down. 
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You can prepare delicious cold brew coffee with ease

MCPN-14R
C/T24　164338
W138・D94・H294　
top opening diameter  88
final capacity  1,000ml　 
8cups only

MCPN-14CBR
164321

Easy to hold handle.Pour water to the 
line.

＊写真はイメージです。
　ご使用の際はストレーナーに珈琲粉が入ります。

VIC-02B
C/T18　142138
W180・D120・H220　
top opening diameter  116
practical capacity  700ml　
iced coffee 2 - 4cups
includes 40 sheets of VCF-02M

Cool with ice while brewing
Rapid cooling iced coffee maker
A long ice strainer rapidly cools the dripped coffee, so that iced coffee can be enjoyed 
immediately. The cone shaped dripper forms a deep coffee ground layer, and thoroughly 
extracts the flavor of the coffee.

Put ice in the ice strainerCompact storage

iced coffee can be 
made instantly

MCPN-7R
C/T24　164314
W138・D94・H208　
top opening diameter  88
final capacity  600ml 
5cups only

MCPN-7CBR
164307
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You can make iced coffee with just coffee and water. Pour small 
amounts of water to wet the entire coffee grounds and drip with 
a circular movement. When the water is poured, refrigerate it for 8 
hours and let the coffee seep.

The tea strainer's 
bottom portion can 
be taken off for easy 
cleaning. 
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VDI-02B
C/T24　142404
W185・D127・H176　
top opening diameter  116
practical capacity  700ml 　
includes 40 sheets of VCF-02M

Delicious pour over coffee in a compact size
The dripper is our cone shaped V60. You can enjoy the flavor 
of a cloth drip with the ease of a paper filter. As the dripper fits 
inside the server, compact storage is possible. The coffee pot 
can be used in a microwave, so the drink can be re-heated.

The lid comes off.Inside the dripper.

VCSD-02R
C/T18　020665 
W180・D125・H220　
top opening diameter　92 (pot)
practica l capacity （below band）
700ml
Dripper：1 - 4cups
includes 40 sheets of VCF-02M and
V60 measuring spoon
microwave safe including lid

VCSD-02CBR
020658 

TC-100B
C/T24　044401
W180・D 138・H148　
top opening diameter 92
practical capacity （below band）

practical capacity （below band）

1,000ml
microwave safe including lid

TCD-100B　
C/T18　142459
W180・D 138・H210　
top opening diameter   92 (pot)
practical capacity （below band）
1,000ml
microwave safe including l id
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TCN-100CBR
C/T24　044463
W169・D135・H157　
top opening diameter  87

1,000ml
microwave safe including lid

Additional meshed 
tea strainer included.

Tea & Coffee Server
TIME

Do not expose 
to open flames

Do not expose 
to open flames

Do not expose 
to open flames

Do not expose 
to open flames
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RPB-7-NV
C/T1 2 × 2　030510 
W 135・ D 92・H 197

new

WJN-10-R
C/ T ６× 4　036901  
W 95・D 90・H 312

new

WJN-10-IBU
036918

new

A functionally designed water pitcher.
A simply designed water pitcher made from silicone rubber and glass.
The silicone rubber spout is able to move vertically, allowing you to open or close the spout.
Because it is made of heat-resistant glass, it is dishwasher safe.
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RPLN-14-OW
C/T24　031173
W135・D92・H288　
top opening diameter　81
practical capacity 1,400ml

RPBN-14-NV
C/T1 2× 2　031180
W135・D92・H288　
top opening diameter　81
practical capacity 1,400ml
＊ No individual box included.

FP-7TNV
C/T1 5× 2　035362
W92・D88・H190　
top opening diameter　80
practical capacity 700ml　
＊No individual box included.

Easy to hold and easy to wash are our standards
The form factor makes it easy to hold, and can be stored in the refrigerator. 
With its wide opening, it’s easy to wash and keep clean for long periods of use.
Due to the pot's heatproof glass, color and smell of food is less likely to transfer 
to the glass. It’s also dishwasher safe.

FP-13TNV
C/T1 5× 2　035379
W95・D94・H280　
top opening diameter　80
practical capacity 1,300ml　
＊No individual box included.

Easy to hold, easy 
to pour.

Compact size that fits  
inside the refrigerator  
rack. 

top opening diameter　81
practical capacity 700ml
＊ No individual box included.

＊ No individual box included.（When lid is opened）
top opening diameter 81
practical capacity 1,000ml
＊ No individual box included.
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HCC-7DG
C/T24　034259  

new
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MD-10DG 
C/T24　034266 
W84・D82・H265　
top opening diameter　76
practical capacity  1,000ml

Add tea leaves and 
water.

Lid comes with a 
mesh filter.

The tea strainer's 
bottom portion is 
removable for easy 
washing.

MDM-7DG 
C/T24　034136
φ 90・H190　
top opening diameter　74
practical capacity 700ml

ser

Refrigerate for 3-6 
hours until completion.  

Cold brew teapot with a brewing basket tea strainer
Place tea leaves inside the brewing basket tea strainer and add water. 
Store in the refrigerator for 3-6 hours until complete. Once the tea 
is infused, you may take off the brewing basket tea strainer before 
storing. 

HCC-12DG
C/T24　034051 
W125・D93・H290　
top opening diameter　88
practical capacity  1,200ml

W125・D93・H203
top opening diameter　88
practical capacity  700ml

Tea brewed with only cold water
Place roughly 15 g of tea inside the pot and add water to the 
1000 line. (MD-10) Place the lid to cover and refrigerate for 3-6 
hours until completion. As the lid includes a mesh filter, you can 
serve directly from the pot.




